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As a result, knowing the importance of open space to the residents of the Brighton, the
City Council commissioned this more detailed and extensive examination to identify
other approaches to Open Space preservation. This Open Space Plan presents an
alternative, scaled-down approach to achieving the "Freestanding City" as well as
even more modest open space concepts to respond to various levels of future funding
availability.
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By 2000 development was beginning to increase in Brighton and a number of largescale development proposals were presented to the City Council. Much of the new
development was being proposed for the south agricultural area. In spite of the City's
significant open space dedication requirement, the areas being proposed in the
development plans for open space preservation were a small fraction of the area that
was envisioned in the Comprehensive Plan. It became increasingly obvious that the
original concept of the "Freestanding City" would not be achieved through
development regulation. Furthermore, with increasing land values, it was clear that
the amount of open land required to achieve the "Freestanding City" was beyond the
financial capability of the City to acquire through purchase.
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In 1999, Brighton adopted a Comprehensive Plan focused around the theme of a
"Freestanding City". A key means of accomplishing the "Freestanding City", was to
be the preservation of large agricultural areas that surround Brighton and separate it
from Commerce City, Lochbuie, Ft Lupton and Thornton. In 1999 the City also
completed a preliminary Open Space master plan that documented the significant
characteristics ofBrighton's open land and explored general means of preserving it as
Open Space.
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WHAT IS OPEN SPACE?

First, in its simplest form, Open Space is land that is open and not built upon.
However, even though it doesn't have buildings, we don't usually consider disturbed
land such as a gravel parking lot, or an active gravel mine, as Open Space. Therefore,
Open Space tends to have natural qualities. Notwithstanding, we usually consider
farmland as suitable open space because of its inherent cultural value, even though
technically it has been disturbed.
Second, for most people open space must be relatively large - a vacant lot is not
considered Open Space. To some degree size of Open Space is related to its visual
character. For example, a stream corridor may be only 50 feet wide, but if it has water
and distinctive vegetation that creates a visual screen, it might be considered Open
Space. Similarly, a wooded tract of land might be considered open space even though
it is only 100 feet wide, whereas an open field of the same width generally would not
qualify.
Finally, to be formally referred to as Open Space, land must be permanently protected.
Because of its temporary nature, open land that could be developed in the near future
(such as privately held farmland) is not Open Space. To be classified as Open Space,
land must be protected from development for at least 30 years.
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Figure I. Open Space

Therefore, for the purposes of this Master Plan, the term Open Space refers to land
that is:
)>
)>
)>

in a natural, or agricultural state;
is relatively large (300 feet in its narrowest dimension) or contains significant
natural and visual features; and
protected for a relatively long time (30+ years).

Open Space obviously includes ponds, lakes, wetlands, streams and rivers. It can also
include irrigation ditches, detention ponds and drainage ways. Because of their open,
pastoral nature, golf course can also be classified as open space. Notwithstanding
what constitutes Open Space, special consideration is given to how Open Space
dedications meet City requirements. (See Appendix 7.3 Dedication Policies)
Open Space is suitable for certain types of passive recreation, such as hiking, running,
bicycling and horseback riding. Facilities on Open Space are typically limited to
trails, picnic areas, interpretive facilities, restrooms. Open Space is usually not
suitable for active reaction facilities such as playground equipment, baseball
diamonds, soccer fields, and swimming pools (which are typically located in parks).
1.2

WHY WE NEED A PLAN

Because Brighton is almost totally surrounded by open land today, many residents
assume that all the open land is protected and will not be developed. Many take the
area' s Open Space for granted. Yet one can see recent development beginning to
encroach on the active agricultural 'iand, slowly filling in the meadows and pastures,
and areas for walking, jogging and biking are becoming harder to find and more
difficult to reach. As Brighton continues to grow, pressure to develop the remaining
open land will only increase. Thus, in recent years there has been a growing
community awareness of the need to preserve open space.
The City's financial resources and Open Space dedication requirements will only
preserve a limited amount of land. This makes it essential to use City resources
creatively and in areas that will have the most impact. What key parcels of land
should be acquired or protected? By what means can they most effectively be
protected? What should the priorities be? These are questions that this Open Space
Plan addresses.
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In the Brighton area, there are a number of public agencies that have jurisdiction over
land. (City, County, State Parks, COOT, irrigation companies, etc.) They can all play
a strong role in Open Space preservation. There are also many ways private citizens
can contribute to the preservation of Open Space (over and above donating land or
money). This Open Space Plan will help coordinate the various public and private
efforts, and assure that resources of the community are used most effectively in the
preservation of Open Space.
Once the areas desired for preservation have been identified, there are a variety of
ways to preserve it. The purchase ofland is just one of many different tools to
preserve Open Space. Other means include purchase of easements, regulatory
measures (zoning, dedication requirements) and incentives (density bonuses for
clustering development). Some tools work better than others for a given parcel, as a
function of the needs and objectives of the landowner. This plan is intended to
provide a strategic framework for the use of all of the most appropriate tools avai Iable
to preserve Open Space. The plan also presents priorities for Open Space preservation
as they have evolved out of discussions with the Parks and Recreation Advisory
Board, Planning Commission and City Council. The Plan also outlines a variety of
ways to work with other potential partners (Adams County, Corps of Engineers,
Urban Drainage, CDOT/E-470 Authority, etc.) to help agency share costs and achieve
multiple objectives through Open Space preservation.
1.3

THE FREESTANDING CITY OBJECTIVE

The rich, fertile soils of the South Platte Valley attracted farmers to the Brighton area
as early as the 1850's. Since its incorporated in 1887, the City ofBrighton has always
been an agriculturally based community. Today, with a population of20,900,
Brighton is still fairly isolated. It is 6 miles from Ft. Lupton, 3 miles from Thornton.
The closest communities are Commerce City whose boundaries touch Brighton's
southern limits, and Lochbuie, which touches Brighton's northeast boundary.
Brighton's growth area is effectively constrained on the west by the South Platte River
and on the east by 1-76 and Barr Lake State Park. On the north, east and south are
broad agricultural fields, the most fertile of which are directly south of the city. It is
the combination of a11 of these open areas that gives Brighton's feeling of an isolated
community.
Brighton's 1999 Comprehensive Land Use Plan proposed to maintain this selfcontained community concept, adopting the theme ofthe.!iFreestanding City". The
Land Use Plan advocated preservation of the agricultural lands to the south and north
as buffers to separate Brighton from neighboring Commerce City, Ft. Lupton and
Lochbuie. Figure 3 illustrates the "Freestanding City" that evolved out of the
Brighton Comprehensive Plan process. Note: the open areas were designated as
Agricultural Land.

1.4

DEVELOPMENT TRENDS

In the Denver Metropolitan area, growth often foJiows accessibility. As some
highways become congested, growth tends to shift to areas served by less congested
roadways. In the last decade Denver's growth pressure has shifted from south to
north. The fact that 1-76 is relatively Jess congested has made northern tier cities
attractive locations for commuters to Denver. In addition, businesses are attracted to
new technology centers developing in Broomfield, Boulder, Longmont, and Ft.
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dogs should be kept on leashes and sensitive wildlife/environmental areas
should be closed to public access.
Three out of four felt that it was important to buy open space as quickly as
possible. Most said the City should use a combination of paying-as-you-go
and selling bonds to provide up-front funding for purchasing open space land.
There was no clear consensus on whether open space could be converted to
active parkland at a later date or remain open space forever.
There was less consensus on whether land should be purchased as open space
to prevent development, but most did agree with this concept.

A copy of the form used in this informal survey and the responses is included in
Appendix 7.4.
1.6

THE USE OF MAPS AND DATA

Computer and Geographic Information System (GIS) mapping and modeling were
used to portray the opportunities and constraints of potential open space areas.
Environmental data from various sources' were combined to identify areas with high
open space values.
When using the maps in this report as a guide for open space conservation, there are
three important points to keep in mind:

1. The maps show general patterns, not exact locations.
The lines on the maps do not represent exact boundaries. Only the general
locations of characteristics are indicated, and the boundaries shown are
relative. Ultimately, specific parcels will be identified within the general
areas identified in the maps.
2. The maps are dynamic.
The data maps are the result oftoday's information and technology. They
will need to be periodically updated as new information is desired and/or
becomes available.
3. On-site analysis andfield verification are absolutely necessary.
When evaluating and prioritizing specific parcels of land for open space
preservation detailed site analysis and field verification must be conducted.
The usefulness of the maps is not that they depict exactly what to preserve, but rather
where to look, what questions to ask, and what connections (trail) can be made. They
are a tool in making open space protection decisions.

1

For more detailed information about the data sources used, see the Appendix.
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BRIGHTON'S TOPOGRAPHY AND LAND USE

Open land plays an important role in the quality of life of Brighton today.
Approaching Brighton from any one of the four directions (N, E, S, W), one is struck
by a visually compact community surrounded by farmland and open rolling
grasslands. In and near the City, there are still a number of large production farms
that give an immediate connection with rural character and Brighton's agricultural
past. On the west edge of the city the South Platte River meanders north through a
broad lowland corridor lined with tall cottonwoods that create a shady respite from the
openness of the valley. To the east are large rolling hillsides that are used for both
farming and grazing.

2.1.1

Topography

Three distinctive topographic features are most significant:
1.

A series of hilltops form an intermittent ridgeline along the eastern edge of
the city, paralleling I-76. Entering Brighton from the east (Highway 7/Bridge
Street, Bromley Lane, 136th Avenue), one climbs to the top of the ridgeline
and sees a broad panorama of the Platte Valley. From this easterly ridge, the
land then slopes gently downward, west toward the South Platte River.
2. South of the city, just west of the gentle crescent of the Fulton Ditch, is a
small but steep escarpment below which the land is relatively flat. This is the
richest and most arable agricultural land in the valley.
3. The most notable landform in the Brighton vicinity is the ridge located just
west of Riverdale Road that forms the west edge of the South Platte River
Valley. This ridgeline contains views to the west from Brighton and shields
the city from development that is occurring in Adams County and north
Thornton (although, some large-lot residential development has now crested
the ridgeline.)

2.1.2

Rivers and Creeks

The South Platte River is the largest and most distinctive river corridor along the
Front Range of Colorado. It flows through many of the communities of the Denver
Metropolitan area and contains a rich variety of wildlife habitats and vegetation
associations. Many cities have constructed walking and bike paths in the South Platte
flood plain and it has been adopted as a regional open space/trails corridor with the
potential of a continuous linkage from Denver to Ft. Lupton, including Brighton.
Two other natural drainage ways in the Brighton planning area, Second and Third
Creeks, collect runoff and channel it northwest to the Platte River. Their flood plains
include agricultural land as well as wetland riparian areas. The Third Creek flood
plain expands dramatically just east of the Union Pacific railroad tracks and
encompasses a significant portion of the flat agricultural land below the Fulton Ditch.

Open Space Plan
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Throughout the planning area there are other, smaller natural drainages that carry
runoff to 2nd and 3rd Creeks, as well as to the Fulton and Brighton irrigation ditches.
These drainage ways areas are important to protect not only for their drainage
functions, but also as wildlife habitat, their aesthetic values and aquifer recharge.
Drainageways typically support larger trees and shrubs and contain more diverse
ecosystems, additional reasons to protect them as a natural resource.

2.1.3

Irrigation Canals, Detention Ponds

Two primary irrigation canals extend north-south through the Brighton area: the
Brighton Lateral and the Fulton Ditch. Theses ditches not only supply the irrigation
systems for the Brighton area, but also, through seepage through the canal bottoms,
recharge the ground water that feeds the City's wells, a critical infrastructure system
for the city.
Throughout the planning area there are pockets of detention and irrigation storage
ponds. The most significant are the Davis Ponds north of !36th A venue, midway
between the Brighton Lateral and the Fulton Ditch. The mature cottonwood trees and
riparian shrubs that line these ponds and the ditches leading to them are an important
wildlife habitat as well as visually prominent feature on the otherwise open terrain
south of Brighton. Because irrigation ditches are designed to a very flat grade, they
typically run laterally along the terrain (in order to maximize the amount of land that
can be irrigated) and they are generally almost perpendicular the natural drainages
(rivers, creeks, swales) that flow directly downhill. The combination of natural
drainages and irrigation ditches, when used for trails, provides an almost grid-like
system that can provide a high degree of accessibility to the region.

2.1.4

Agricultural Land

Brighton's history as a fanning community is reinforced every day by views of active
farmland surrounding the city. As development expands, these agricultural areas are
not only shrinking but also becoming a source of conflict with nearby residential
areas. Traditionally much of the agricultural production in the Brighton area has been
large-scale vegetable farming, especially in the rich, relatively flat land south of the
Central Brighton. This type of farming typically uses broad applications of fertilizers
and pesticides (often applied aerially) and requires large farm equipment that must
travel on local roads. As subdivisions develop adjacent to farmland, they often
generate complaints about pesticide/fertilizer applications, dust and noise from
farming operations. Furthermore, as development gradually surrounds farmland, slow
moving farm equipment on highways is generating complaints from drivers and
unsafe conditions for the farmers as the roads become busier. Brighton's close-in
farmers are finding it increasingly difficult to maintain traditional large-scale farming
practices and are feeling pressure to relocate to parts of the County not feeling
development pressure.
Brighton's farmland is not only as valuable as a relief from development but also
provides an important educational backdrop about the origins of our food supply as
well as a historic link to Brighton's past. A third and perhaps most important benefit
of agricultural land is the recharge of the City's well water supply from irrigation as
well as from seepage from the canals that supply the irrigation water.

Open Space Plan
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BARR LAKE STATE PARK

East of Brighton, Barr Lake State Park is a significant regional
open space. Barr Lake, as well as its surrounding land, contains
valuable wetlands, wildlife habitat, outfall protection area (to the
northeast) and picnic/camping areas. It is also one of the
premier bird sanctuaries on the Front Range. Colorado State
Parks has been implementing an on-going program to acquire
land, or to purchase conservation easements to protect Barr Lake
from development. In addition, the combination of the wetlands
and the "Inundation Zone" below the dam should make largescale development very difficult northeast of the dam. The
combination of these factors should effectively result in an a
large open space buffer along the City's eastern flank that will
be preserved at a very low cost to Brighton's taxpayers.
Figure 3: Bromley Park Plan - note the
commercial zone along the highway.

2.3

TRANSPORTATION CORRIDORS

Highway rights-of-way sometimes include enough land to create
an open space buffer. The ROW for I-76 along Brighton's easternmost edge is only
150' to 200' feet wide. Unfortunately, after subtracting the width required for the
paved traffic lanes, in most places this doesn't provide much open space. However, in
several areas there are irregularly shaped ROW parcels that appear wider and do in
fact create a small open space buffer. In addition, in several areas there are
undeveloped lands adjacent to the highway ROW that could allow an open space
buffer to be created, either by acquisition or by requiring additional setback for
development.
The northeast link ofE-470 passes along the southern edge of Brighton's planning
area. The E-470 Authority has acquired a generous combination of right-of-way and
easements, wider than required merely for the traffic lanes. This additional land has
the potential to create a significant open space buffer along the south edge of
Brighton. Requiring additional setbacks for new development along the E-470
property would assure an even greater greenbelt buffer between the highway and
adjacent development.

Figure 4: Highway 76 at Bromley Park - The commercial zone extends to approximately the white post. The Open Space buffer that
will remain is the area between the white post and the highway.

Open .'>'pace Plan
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Although the ROW for Highway 85 is not much wider than required for traffic lanes,
the Union Pacific railroad right-of-way adjacent to it on the south side of the city
creates an open space strip approximately 300 feet wide on the east side of the
highway. This assumes that narrow strip of land between the highway and the
railroad can be preserved·as open space. It is quite likely that the setbacks required
for vehicular access from Highway 85 and the railroad tracks will make these parcels
very difficult to develop.

Figure 5: Highway 85 Northbound - Note the openness created by the narrow strip of land between the highway and the railroad
tracks to the east (right).

2.4

PARKS AND TRAILS

Brighton's existing parks and small-but-growing trail system are shown in Figure 9.
The park system has grown dramatically over the last ten years with a number of new
neighborhood parks, a recreation center and sports complex. This expansion of the
park system is a direct result ofthe 1990 Parks and Recreation Master Plan and the
dedication requirements from rapid residential development. The trail system
includes portions along the South Platte River, the Brighton Lateral and the Fulton
Ditch. These segments are used extensively for walking and biking. Each new park
and trail provides relief from development in Brighton's newest neighborhoods but
cannot contribute to the creation of a Freestanding City or preserve large area of
undeveloped land. However, when active parkland is constructed next to open space
the value of each use is strengthened, especially when connected by an integrated trail
system. For this reason, new parks should be located adjacent to open space of trails.
Conversely, one of the evaluation factors for setting aside land for open space should
be the presence, or planned construction of parks or trails.

2.5

VA CANT PARCELS

Throughout the existing city
there are a number of relatively
vacant parcels that could be
preserved as Open Space to
serve a variety of purposes,
such as relief from
development, potential future
parks, and wildlife areas.
These properties are often the
last opportunity for providing
relief from development in
older, established areas of town
and usually highly valued by
surrounding residents. These

Open Space Plan
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Figure 6: A freestanding drainage way with a trail.
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remnant vacant properties should be evaluated and prioritized as potential open space
along with other sites throughout the City.

2.6

EXISTING P ROTECTION OF O PEN SPACE

Some of the land described above that is desired for Open Space may already be
considered " protected" and will not require further public action to preserve it. There
are a number of protective mechanisms that prevent development of certain lands,
such as Federal wetland regulations and local flood plain restrictions. However, there
are varying degrees of protection. For example, it is typically difficult to obtain a 404
Permit to impact more than a few acres of wetlands, whereas floodplains can be
encroached upon for non-structural improvements (such as golf courses).
The basic kinds of existing regulatory protections are described below.

2. 6.1

Dedicated Open Space

The City has ownership of a number of Open Space parcels, either through purchase,
detention requirements, or through Open Space impact fees. An example is West
Bromley Lakes. The City currently owns approximately 22 acres adjacent to Erger
Pond and has an option to purchase the pond itself. Dedications and/or acquisitions
have the highest degree of protection.

2.6.2

Floodways!Floodplains

Areas subject to 100-year frequency floods are identified on maps prepared by the
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). Based on these maps, the City
imposes development restrictions, and FEMA provides flood insurance. Floodway/,
are the channels where floodwater is projected to move with velocity, are generally
precluded from most types of development. However, land outside thejloodway, but
still within the I 00-year floodplain, can be developed subject to specific engineering
restrictions and permitting. Even though completing the necessary engineering to
change these restrictions is expensive, it is not prohibitively so, and therefore the
floodplain is considered only partially protected.

~

In addition to these federally designated 100-year flood plains there are other, more
frequent flood occurrences ( 10-year, 25-year floods) that are not usually mapped but
are just as important. In the developed portion of the City, some of the flood plains
appear to be enlarged by man-made blockages such as the Union Pacific Railroad
tracks along Hwy 85. Preserving these and other flood plains should be a priority for
the City as it prevents property damage, contributing to the h-e.alth, safety and welfare
of residents. Figure 9 shows the current primary flood plains in Brighton.

2.6.3

Wetlands

Wetlands have a high degree of protection as they are governed by Federal Law and
regulated by the US Army Corps of Engineers. The regulations do allow limited
development, but only with expensive mitigation. However, wetlands are not
typically mapped on a regional scale, and are not mapped in any detail in the Brighton
area. Thus their regulatory impact is only identifiable on a project-by-project basis
and is difficult to map actual location and amount of wetland open space in advance,
as it may be different than predicted.

2

The floodp lains are the fringe areas of inundation; the flood ways are the channels where
floodwater moves with velocity.
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2.6. 4

Large-lot Zoning

In most communities, large-lot zoning provides only temporary protection of Open
Space (5 to 35 acres per dwelling unit) because it is relatively easy to obtain a zoning
change. When combined. with Urban Growth limits, large-lot zoning is reasonably
effective at preserving Open Space at least until the land is annexed at higher
densities.

2.6.5

Watershed and Wellhead Protection Areas

Brighton's water supply comes from wells that are replenished by irrigation water
flowing in major supply ditches and spread out over the cropland. Portions of
Brighton's undeveloped land serve as infiltration areas that maintain the quantity and
quality of the public water supply. Brighton's open land receives a small amount of
infiltration in the form of snow and rain, but the largest amount of infiltration is
received through irrigated cropland and seepage from major irrigation canals. This
infiltration gradually flows underground toward the Platte River, passing through the
City's well fields where some of it is withdrawn. The City's well fields have a
designated catchment area from which groundwater is drawn to the wellhead.

Open Space Plan
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STRATEGIES FOR OPEN SPACE PROTECTION

Most communities have found that ultimately, the most effective and extensive Open
Space protection requires a significant dedicated funding source. For example, for
many years Boulder County and the City of Boulder, Jefferson County, Douglas
County all have had a portion of sales tax dedicated to Open Space acquisition. More
recently, the cities of Westminster and Thornton have joined the ranks with dedicated
Open Space sales taxes. Although Brighton has a dedicated source of revenue for
Open Space preservation, until the City reaches a much larger size/tax base, the 1110
cent ($.001) will only fund relatively small acquisitions yearly. Therefore, the City
will need to focus on acquiring Open Space through impact dedication requirements,
grants, annual capital budgeting, and charitable donations. The following chapter
outlines a basic general strategy for Open Space preservation, and several levels of
implementation that are tailored to varying fmancial resources (low medium and
high).
There are several types, or functions, of Open Space that are important to Brighton:
1.

Visual, Urban Shaping and Separation areas-open space that keeps communities
separate and contributes to a individual community identity;

2. Environmental habitat-areas that contain unique species, or habitats that are
important for the sustainability of species (animal or plant);
3. Recreational open space-areas that can be used for trails, picnicking and/or other
passive uses;
4. Cultural open space-land that is important to preserve and convey and sense of
the history of a community.
Many of Brighton's open space resources, as
described in the previous chapter, fall into at least
one of these categories, and several meet multiple
categories, which are described below.

3.2

Figure 7: General "Gateway" locations
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GATEWAYS SCALED-DOWN WREN
SHAPING TO ACHIEVE A MODIFIED
"FREESTANDING C ITY" Q UALITY

The concept of Gateways recognizes that the most
significant Open Space visually, is the Open
Space that is perceived upon entering the
community. Preserving Open Space at these
entrances, or Gateways, is a means of achieving
much of the visual effect of Urban Separation, but
in a much smaller area that surrounds the entry to
the city. Key entry points, or Gateways, to
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Brighton are:
West-Highway 7, E-470
North-US Highway 85, 1-76 & Weld County Road 33/Himalaya
East-Baseline (Weld County #2), Bridge Street, Bromley Lane, E-470
South-1-76, US Highway 85, Sable Boulevard

Actions:
1) West
a) If significant funding becomes available it will be desirable to acquire, the
Platte River floodplain even though it is protected from urban development, it
can be developed for non-habitable, non-structural uses that will still detract
from Open Space.
b) If funding for Open Space is limited, since most floodplain areas will be
preserved to some degree, a lower cost option is to acquire Platte River flood
plain land only in the gateway areas ofUS Highway 7 and E-470. The
lowest-cost option is to not acquire any floodplain land at all except for
recreational trails) and rely on strict enforcement of floodplain regulations to
preserve urban separation along the South Platte River flood plain.
2) North
a) Since there are no "already protected" areas along the north boundary of the
city, the City will need to acquire a significant open space buffer to prevent
the melding with Fort Lupton and Lochbuie. The most immediate threat is
from Lochbuie, which is growing close to Brighton's northeast corner.
Growth from Ft. Lupton is still remote and not a threat in the near term.
b) A lower cost option is to acquire only Open Space at the north Gateway
entries to preserve a visual perception of urban separation, say by precluding
development on an area extending at least 900 feet on either side of the
roadway.
3) East
a) Reinforce the open space buffer along 1-76 by acquiring additional ROW on
the west side ofl-76 wherever possible, including additional land in the
vicinity of Bromley Park commercial area.
b) A lower cost option is to acquire only open Space at the north Gateway
entries to preserve a visual p erception of urban separation, say by precluding
development on an area extending at least 900 feet on either side of the
roadway.
c) An even lower cost option (to the public) is to achieve additional buffer along
I-76 by imposing greater setback requirements in the zoning and development
regulations for this area. A 500' setback from the highway right-of-way line
is recommended.
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4) South
E-470 will establish a strong buffer on the south side of Brighton's planning area.
Technically speaking, there will be a small commercial area of Brighton on the
south side ofE-470, outside of the buffer, but for all practical purposes the E-470
right of way will appear to be the south edge of the city.
Over and above the E-470 buffer, the south entry along US Highway 85 through
open farmland has been a strong entry impression to Brighton. A recent
development close to the west side of the highway has greatly diminished that
entry experience and shown the potential for additional impact.
a) It will be important to coordinate with E-470 Authority to make sure that
excess ROW is not sold for development once E-470 is completed.
b) Explore the possibility of increasing the open space buffer by requiring an
additional setback of300' to 500' (proportionate to parcel size) from the
existing right-of-way line.
c) As a City beautification issue (not Open Space, the City should explore the
potential for requiring a greater landscape setback (1 00' to 150') along US
Highway 85, and for acquiring or otherwise preserving the narrow strip of
land between US Highway 85 and the Union Pacific railroad tracks.

3.3

E NVIRONMENTAL HABITAT

There are a number of environmentally sensitive areas within the Brighton Planning
Area. Typically, these are associated with
~
water in some manner. A reliable source
of water is critical to establishing the
vegetation and landforms that typically
comprise an environmentally sensitive
habitat.

J

4

3.3.1 Platte River
The South Platte River is an
environmental habitat due to the presence
of wetlands, mature riparian vegetation
and flood plain. Clearly, on an
environmental habitat basis alone, the
South Platte River Corridor needs to be
preserved as open space. However, these
very qualities that make the South Platte a
significant environmental resource, also
Figure 8: Flood plains include many key
make it difficult to develop, reducing
environmental areas.
development pressure when compared to
other areas of town. It should be noted
that preservation of the South Platte River Corridor is a high open space priority in the
Adams County Open Space Plan.
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Actions:
a) Work with Adams County to acquire as much of the Platte River corridor as
possible.
b) Purchase land within the flood plain only where development potential is
high. Look to wetland and flood plain regulations to preserve much of the
corridor. Use gravel mining as a preservation tool and negotiate agreements
where the land is preserved once mining is completed. Review mining
reclamation plans to assure adequacy.
c)

3.3.2

Purchase land only where trails or trailheads are needed. This assumes that
current wetland and flood plain regulations will protect the majority of
corridor and that development pressure will be lower here than in other areas
of town.

Second and Third Creeks

Second and Third Creeks straddle E-470 bisecting the southern undeveloped portions
of Brighton's planning area. While they are generally unassuming water bodies, they
are both active flood plains with high quality riparian habitats. The flood plains for
both creeks merge into one large area just east of Highway 85/Union Pacific Railroad
Tracks. This large flood plain is shallow and the result of insufficient capacity for the
storm pipes under the railroad tracks. It is quite likely that landowners in this area
will submit permits to increase the capacity of the pipes and narrow the flood plain.

Actions:
a) Purchase or establish a conservation easement for the Second and Third
Creek flood plains now before the flood plain boundary can be revised and
land values are increased.
b) A lower cost option would be to secure a conservation easement or a 30-year
lease on these areas to preserve them as open space. Also work with the E470 Authority to preserve Third Creek within their easements or right-ofway.
c) Use current (or increased) zoning setbacks from 100-year flood plains to
create a minimum open space buffer.

3.3.3

Davis Ponds

This cluster of ponds north of 136tlrAvenue and east ofl-76 is a unique riparian
habitat in the upland eastern half of the city. This feature was recommended as a high
priority open space acquisition in the 1999 master plan.

Actions:
a) Because the Davis Ponds are acknowledged as a unique resource and
generally not well suited for development, they will probably be preserved as
open space or parkland even as the surrounding land is developed. It will be
important to secure adequate setbacks as a part of the development review
process to protect this resource.
3.4

FREE STANDING OPEN SPACE PARCELS AND TRAILS

In addition to drainageways, flood detention ponds and wetlands, there are a number
of relatively large vacant parcels scattered throughout Brighton that would also
Open Space Plan
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provide valuable close-in open space. Trail
corridors to link key public lands is also an
important objective in Brighton (Parks and
Recreation Plan and the Transportation Plan.)
These linkages will provide access to the
City's active and passive recreation facilities
and provide alternate, non-motorized modes
for travel.
Although golf courses are not "natural" in
Brighton's high plains setting, they do have a
natural (informal) character and provide relief
from development. Subject to certain
conditions, they are also acceptable as Open
Space (See Section 7.3, Policy 3.1)
Together, these freestanding parcels would
provide relief from development in
established areas oftown and could even be
converted to more active recreation uses if so
desired by the residents. Many of these areas could be preserved through the City's
Open Space dedication requirements. However, there are several considerations
regarding Open Space dedication:

Figure 9: Existing trails andfreestanding Open
Space parcels.

1. The condition/character of the land
2. Whether portions of the proposed dedication are otherwise undevelopable
These are addressed in Section 7.3, Policy 3.1

Actions:
Acquire isolated vacant parcels and trail corridor easements that cannot be preserved
in other ways (dedication requirements, etc.) Because they are typically smaller in
size, they may be easier to purchase than large
blocks of property.
~

J

Actions:
a) Where possible, secure trail corridors
as a requirement of the development
review process.
b) Formally adopt Policies in the
Appendix, especially Policy 3.1.
3.5

Figure I0: A key area of Brighton 's
agricultural heritage.
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CULTURAL OPEN SPACE

Agriculture is Brighton's primary cultural
heritage, especially outside of the core area of
the City. Preserving this agrarian heritage has
long been a priority for the citizens of Brighton,
becoming most evident during the
comprehensive Plan process. In addition,
agricultural land serves a valuable
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environmental function by helping to recharge the City's water wells. Agriculture in
Brighton will likely change in the future as large-scale production farms relocate to
less populated areas.

Actions:
a) Acquire prime agricultural land outright, or negotiate a conservation
easement, where farmland is most threatened by development.
b) Negotiating a 30-year lease on these areas should be less costly and would
preserve the land until there is enough public support and growth driven
revenue to purchase the properties. It may also be necessary to encourage
smaller scale farming operations such as organic farms to allow farming to
continue. Leasing would allow the option of converting this land to more
active recreation (such as a "Central Park") if farming is no longer feasible.

3.6

SUMMARY: POTENTIAL OPEN SPACE ELEMENTS

Although the preservation of large areas of
farmland all around the city is not realistic,
the objective of being a Freestanding City
may be achieved in other ways that take
advantage of existing resources. For
example, the South Platte River floodplain
forms a broad buffer along the western side
of Brighton. A combination of Barr Lake
3
State Park and the I-76 ROW forms a
buffer/separation along the eastern edge of
the city and the large E-470 ROW forms a
broad buffer around the southern edge of the
city. To the north, there are no existing
"already preserved" open space areas and
Urban Separation will have to be achieved
by acquiring land (purchase, dedication,
etc.).
The major ingredients of Brighton' s Open
Space strategy are:
Figure 11: Composite: potential elements of
Brighton 's Open Space strategy.

);;>

Natural Buffers
Platte River floodplain
Barr Lake, including the outfall protection area to the north and proposed
park expansion areas

);;>

Highway rights-of-way
I-76
E-470
us 85

);;>

Entries/Gateways
US 85 from the south and north
Bromley Lane and I 44th Avenue at 1-76

3

Note that this buffer could be strengthened s ignificantly by either acquiring addi tional ROW or b)
requiring a generous setback from the ROW.
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US 7 at the Platte River
};>

Free-standing parcels within the urbanized area for use as open space, trails
and/or later conversion to parks

};>

A highly visible large tract of agricultural land south ofBrighton, within the Third
Creek floodplain , to preserve a cultural link to Brighton's farming heritage

Depending on funding availability there are a variety of scaled-down approaches to
achieving the overall strategy.

3.7

ESTABLISHING PRIORITIES

While all undeveloped land contributes to a sense of openness, some of it is more
valuable as open space than others. That is, since it is not realistic to assume we can
preserve all currently undeveloped land, we must identify and focus on the land that
will be most important as open space to current and future generations.
Within the general areas identified on the open space maps, there are many individual
parcels to choose from. Furthermore, throughout the life of the Open Space program
many other parcels will be recommended or offered for inclusion. Rational decisionmaking is greatly aided by some form of evaluation/prioritizing process.
The evaluation and prioritizing of sites is fundamentally subjective. To make this
process somewhat more rigorous and replicable, a set of criteria can be used. A list of
criteria is outlined later in this document. The criteria are divided into two categories:
A) the physical characteristics of the land, and B) Prioritizing factors relative to its
acquisition and value to the overall system.
These criteria (also see the Open Space Evaluation Form in the Appendix), are
intended to provide a general framework for evaluation and consistent discussion of
the merits and potential of each parcel.
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TOOL S
Since the amount of land that can be acquired through open space dedication and other
funds is small, relative to the need, acquisition alone will not achieve the open space
objectives defined above. This suggests the City must exercise a high degree of
creativity and work with as many partners as possible to leverage all available
resources. The key elements to a multi-faceted approach are as follows:
A.
Work with landowners to find win/win solutions.
Often, by engaging landowners early in the process, and flexibly exploring a variety
of options with them, new ways, or new combinations of ways, can be found to meet
the objectives of the public and the landowner. In many cases, the options available
and their implications are not known by landowners. For example, a below-market
sale can generate tax credits that might be extremely valuable to a corporate seller.
Estate considerations can be very significant to others. Even the designation (without
purchase) of open space will increase the value of the remaining land in a subdivision.
Use the most appropriate preservation tools, and where appropriate, use
multiple tools in combination with each other.
The Preservation Tools section below outlines 14 ways that open space can be
secured. A number of these will allow property to be preserved at little or no cost, or
at least acquired at prices favorable to the City. They accomplish this by allowing the
City to structure deals that are favorable to the varying tax and estate conditions of the
sellers. Several of the tools can be used in combination with others- increasing the
benefit to both buyer and seller.
B.

C.

Purchase lands only when necessary.
Brighton's current open space funding will only allow the City to purchase relatively
few acres per year. Thus, direct purchase of land should be a last resort, when all
other options (regulatory, donations, tax incentives, etc.) have been exhausted. Even
then, strategic, catalyst purchases should be considered first and foremost. These are
purchases that might, for example, preserve a key parcel (around which other
strategies can be used to tie in adjacent parcels), to provide matching funds for public
or private grants, etc.
·D.
Prioritize acquisitions using the Open Space Evaluation Form
It will be important to focus on the most important opportunities and urgencies in any
given budget year. The use of a standard set of criteria will go far to reduce
subjectivity, help the public understand the basis for decisions and bring continuity
from year to year. These criteria are outlined in a following section. Purchase land
only when necessary.

E.
Work with partners whenever possible to leverage other resources.
There are many agencies and organizations with interests in Brighton that could be
coordinated to achieve many open space objectives. These cooperative actions can
range from intergovernmental agreements all the way to working with land trusts and
conservancies to provide "bridge" financing and to help negotiate complex
transactions. The Wetland Reserve Program and the Farmland Protection Program of
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the U.S. Department of Agriculture are examples of possible partnering options. Even
within the City there are opportunities for interagency action (such as among Utilities,
Parks and Recreation, Public Works and Open Space) to jointly acquire a parcel or an
easement. The P&RAB can play a key facilitator role in coordinating these multiagency efforts.
F.
Make acquired open space permanent.
Land acquired for open space should be permanent; especially those procured with
public funds. This might be accomplished by ordinances or recording of restrictive
covenants and establish specific policies and procedures regarding the change of use
of open space. Such security will also assure landowners that a donation of land will
be permanent.

4.1

PRESERVATION TOOLS

Listed below are a variety of means that can be used to protect open space. Relatively
few involve outright purchase of land. Others utilize incentives related to
development regulations or tax law. Many of the tools can be used in combination.

1. City Open Space Dedication Requirements
Brighton requires that, for new residential project, developers set aside 15 acres of
open space for every 1000 residents. This will provide a ratio of open space for new
development that is consistent with Brighton's historic pattern. In addition, not all of
this Open Space has to occur on-site. Some developers may choose to purchase open
space off-site to meet the minimum requirement while maximizing density. This 15acre/1 000 requirement will create a pattern of open space throughout the City. The
Open Space should be tied to irrigation ditches, trail and drainage corridors, paired
with parkland and golf courses, or located adjacent to other Open Space where
possible. However, it should be remembered that the Open Space dedication
requirement will not preserve enough land to establish Brighton as a freestanding city.
Nor will the land necessarily be dedicated in the most advantageous location.
Typically an option to donate the cash equivalent of land allows a community to
acquire open space where it is most advantageous. Unfortunately, Colorado's
TABOR amendment causes a file-in-lieu donation to be treated as public income,
which must be rebated to taxpayers. This greatly reduces the flexibility of the Open
Space dedication requirement, and even thwarts its intent. Removing Brighton from
TABOR restraints ("de-Brucing") should be a very high priority for the community.
2. Environmental Set-asides
A variety of local and federal development restrictions also create Open Space. These
include; wetland protection (under Section 404 of the Federal Clean Water Act),
floodplain restructure (under Federal Emergency Management Act), and local flood
detention requirements. While this effectively sets aside open space, it is not
generally accessible to the public.
3. Conservation easement
A conservation easement is a voluntary and permanent agreement to restrict the
developability of one's land in order to preserve conservation values. The easement
can be donated by the landowner (usually with a tax benefit for the value of
development that is precluded), or purchased by a public or non-profit entity. The
landowner retains ownership of the land and the uses that are not restricted in the
easement. The purchaser/recipient is required to make periodic inspections to assure
the conditions of the easement are being applied. Like all easements, it applies to
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future owners of the land. A conservation easement can be very flexible, limiting
development as much as the landowner desires. Since the easement restricts future
development, it reduces the value of the land and can therefore be an effective means
of reducing estate taxes. ·
3. Conservation Lease
A conservation lease is a variation on a conservation easement where the development
rights of a particular property are leased for a fmite period, usually 20 to 30 years.
This has a number of advantages: a.) a lease will cost less than an easement, b.) the
landowner can still continue to farm during the term of the lease and, c.) the
population and financial resources of the city will continue to grow. A lease
essentially buys time. A larger population means more buying power for the City.
In addition, the longer a property remains undeveloped, the more public support for
keeping it as open space builds. This provides broad support when it comes time to
actually purchase the property. The down side to a lease is that the value of the land
typically continues to go up, reaching its peak toward the end oft_!le term.
Cluster development
Instead of spreading development evenly across a parcel, cluster development results
in smaller lots grouped on one portion of the site, leaving the rest of the land
undeveloped. For example, on a 10-acre tract ofland zoned for 1 unit per acre, rather
than 10 1-acre lots, cluster development might result in 10 Yl acre lots, leaving 5 acres
of open space. Cluster development can be implemented through zoning requirements
or incentives (more units if they are clustered). Usually site plan criteria are
established so the open space protects the most valuable resources: agricultural land,
wildlife habitat, visible hillsides, etc. The open space is usually protected by a
permanent conservation easement granted to a public agency or land trust. Currently
the Brighton Planned Unit Development ordinance allows the use of this tool.
4.

.,

5.
Deed restrictions/covenants
For landowners that prefer not to deal with government or non-profit entities, but still
wish to set aside land for open space, a deed restriction or covenant may be more
acceptable. Since deed restrictions and covenants are enforced by the other parties to
the agreement (adjacent landowners), not by the government, enforcement is not
assured and as a last resort must be done through the court system, which makes it less
likely. Also, the restrictions are not perpetual and do not provide tax benefits of
charitable deductions, as do easements.
6.
Reserved life estate
Allowing the landowner to continue to use the property during their lifetime and/or
the lifetime of their immediate family may remove a barrier to a sale or donation by
making it possible to take advantage of the income while still enjoying the property.

7.
Cash purchase
Cash purchase at fair market value is one of the most common transactions between
landowners and a public entity. Nevertheless, while this may yield the greatest gross
return, capital gains, estate and other taxes may make other types of transactions more
attractive in the long run.
Cash purchases can be made in two ways:
~

Annual budgeting- from the annual income ofthe.entity (pay-as-you-go)
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Bond issue- from bonds sold to raise a large amount of capital, repaid from
annual income over multiple years.

The purchase can include a variety of considerations to respond to the financial/tax
circumstances of the seller.

a. Bargain sale
A bargain sale is a combination of sale and gift to a government or non-profit
entity. It enables the seller to realize income and tax benefits from a charitable
gift for the difference between the fair market value and the bargain sale price.
b. Charitable gift annuity
For property owners that have held land for a long time with a substantial
appreciation in value there may be significant tax advantages in donating the
property to a public entity in exchange for an annuity payment for retirement
program.
c. Installment purchase
An installment purchase is a purchase in multiple payments, usually over a
number of years. This can benefit the seller by placing them in a lower tax
bracket, and usually benefits the purchaser in allowing them to spread their
acquisition over more properties. An interest rate is built into each payment.
If the purchaser is a public entity the interest may be exempt to the seller.
d Rolling option
Another means to extend a purchase over a number of years is to purchase it
through a series of options. An option is the right, but not an obligation, to
purchase property at a specified price before a specified date. It may be used
for example, by a City that is prohibited from entering into contracts (such as
an installment purchase) that would bind future City Councils. To implement
a rolling option purchase, the property is divided into multiple options. The
purchasing entity initially pays for all the options (usually for a token price)
and then exercises one of the options each year, while renewing the options on
the remaining parcels. Usually, the options specify that the parcels be
purchased in sequence from least-attractive (for open space purposes) to mostattractive, so there is incentive for the purchasing entity to complete the entire
purchase and not leave the landowner with an unusable parcel at the end.
e. Bridge financing/land trust ,.
Sometimes a land trust, especially a larger one such as the Trust for Public
Lands, will acquire land for a public entity and then resell it to the public entity
at favorable terms. Often, the purchase price is set below market, the
difference being designated as a tax-exempt donation by the seller to the land
trust and/or the public entity.
8.
Donation or gift
Over and above public-spirited citizens, landowners in special financial/tax
circumstances may find charitable donation particularly advantageous for tax and
estate planning purposes.
9.
Land exchange
Public entities occasionally have properties that are of suitable size and location to
make them attractive to be traded for private lands desired for open space. Land
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exchanges are generally done on the basis of appraised value rather than size. Land
trades can be time-consuming and complex but can be beneficial to both the seller (no
tax for an equal exchange) and the purchaser (no cash required).
10.
Purchase ofdevelopment rights (PDR)
While not currently available in Brighton, PDR may be attractive to a landowner that
desires to retain ownership and use of the land, but does not wish to develop it. POR
is a means of compensating an owner for relinquishing the development potential of
his/her land. The development potential (right) is purchased by a public entity and
extinguished. The value of a development right is the difference between the value of
land as farmland (or vacant land) and its value for development. For example, if a I 0acre tract of farmland (without development potential) would sell for $30,000 and the
same I 0-acre tract of land with development potential sell for $100,000, the difference
($70,000) would be the value of the development rights. Furthermore, if the zoning of
the land (say 1 unit per 5 acres) allowed two units to be built, these two development
rights would have a value of$35,000 each. As a general rule, the value of
development rights ranges from 30% to 80% of the fair market value of the land,
usually in direct proportion the closeness of roads, utilities and other services that
allow development. When development rights are purchased, the land is usually
restricted from future development through a deed restriction or conservation
easement granted to a non-profit organization.

"'

11.
Transferable development rights (I'DR)
TOR's are similar to POR's in that the seller can be compensated for relinquishing
development potential, but instead of being purchased and extinguished, the
development rights may be purchased by private entities and transferred to other
parcels of land. To be sure the TOR's are placed in acceptable locations, some
communities formally designate "sending" and "receiving" sites for TOR's. The
"sending" sites are areas desired to remain as open space; the "receiving" sites are
areas that are suitable for higher development densities. Because of the difficulty in
establishing appropriate values for the TOR's, and·of matching buyers and sellers, the
most successful programs4 have been the result of establishing a public "bank" to buy
and sell TOR's. A TOR "bank" usually requires significant capital to initiate. To be
able to sell and purchase development rights requires the creation of a formal system
to record and track the transactions. Once implemented, a TOR program can be an
effective means of preserving open space at little public cost, though it does require a
well-managed effort to maintain the system.
12.
Estate planning
The combination of state and federal inheritance taxes can create obligations of 55%
or more of the value of the property. Often, inheritors are required to sell the
inheritance to pay the taxes. A surprising number of landowners are not
knowledgeable about inheritance taxes and are unprepared for the consequences to
their estate. Land trusts and other public agencies seeking to preserve open space
should actively encourage landowners to seek proper assistance in estate planning. In
this process, landowners will be more likely to become aware of the advantages and
opportunities for charitable donations to reduce estate taxes.
13.
Land preservation development
A recent innovation is special not-for-profit organizations that achieve open space
preservation objectives through limited development. They typically acquire a
4

Montgomery County, Maryland; Boulder County, Colorado.
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property and do limited, carefully planned development to recover the costs of the
land. This approach requires specialized expertise and initial funding. Although it
does result in some development, it has been found to be effective in preserving key
parcels in areas where other open space tools are not workable.

14.
Intergovernmental agreements (IGA 's)
IGA's are a form of cooperation between governments or agencies. Possible
candidates for IGA 's include E-470 Authority, Commerce City, Barr Lake State Park,
State Trust Lands, Adams County, etc. Possible topics that could be addressed in
IGA 's include: appropriate land uses on lands that have high value for open space,
continuity of trails and coordination of trail heads, common open space objectives and
priorities, reciprocal review of development proposals, annexation considerations, etc.

4.2

OPEN SPACE CRITERIA

There are two kinds of concerns about any parcel to be considered for acquisition- A)
its physical characteristics and B) the circumstances that will affect its acquirability
and value. More specific aspects of each of these areas of concern are described
below.

A.
Physical characteristics- The extent to which a property possesses qualities
that will meet the purposes ofopen space.
Desirable qualities of open space for Brighton include the following:
lo>
lo>
lo>
lo>
lo>
);>

lo>
lo>
lo>
lo>
lo>
lo>

Wildlife habitat - provides valuable habitat and migration corridors
Natural areas - riparian area, wetlands,
Visibility- will protect ridges and hilltops that are visible from many
viewpoints
Land forms have topographic variety and visual interest
Size - larger parcels generally better than small ones for natural open
space
Accessible - by pubic access is preferred
Historic, cultural resources- archeology, historic, local landmarks
Health, safety and welfare- protects water supply, avoids flood hazards,
air quality
Will help preserve Platte River Corridor
Provides connection tg Open Space or trails
Preserves existing agriculture irrigation or grazing
Provide relief from, or buffers between development

B.
Acquisition circumstances and value to the system
Over and above a property's physical condition, there are a variety of circumstances
that can dramatically affect a property's cost and relative ease of acquisition. They
include the following:
Does the parcel represent an unique physical condition?
Even though the parcel may be small, the physical characteristics may be of such
critical nature that the parcel is more important than another larger parcel or one with
conditions that are more common to the Brighton area.
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Can the property be acquired relatively easily? Are the terms favorable? Is there a
potentia/to leverage funds?
The ability to acquire a parcel with out adversity, and with partners will lower the net
cost and enables limited resources to be spread further. The disposition and
motivation of the landowner is important. Cases where the landowner is interested in
conservation will generally result in a more affordable project.
Is there urgency?
Sometimes the threat of development or the loss of an opportunity makes one parcel
more important at a given time, than another.
Is the parcel part ofthe Open Space Element ofthe Brighton Master Plan?
A parcel that will fill in a key part of the plan may be more valuable in the long run,
than a more unique parcel that cannot be connected to the system.
Is there community support for conserving the parcel as open space?
Parcels that have demonstrable community support for conservation, as open space,
should be strongly considered particularly where such support might lead to
opportunities for public-private partnerships for conservation and management.
Community partnerships are essential for obtaining many types of funding,
particularly grants.
Does the parcel present any wzusual maintenance or development costs?
Unusual costs may stem from the presence of environmental contaminants, or the
need for drainage or other improvements. Parcels with such characteristics should be
evaluated in light of the additional costs.
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GENERAL MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS

The Open Space plan has been developed through the staffs of the Parks and
Recreation Department and the Community Development Department, under the
overall direction of the P&RAB. Initially, the City's open space responsibilities will
include public awareness, intergovernmental coordination and property
negotiation/acquisition. As the City begins to acquire land and/or easements, it will
begin to incur new responsibilities. Eventually, they will include construction and
maintenance of improvements, environmental stewardship, and public safety. A
comprehensive list of ultimate responsibilities include:

5.1.1

Public Safety

o Leash laws, off-leash areas
(coordinate with Env.
Stewardship tasks)
o Provisions for fire
protection, flooding
o Remedies for infractions
5.1.2
Property Acquisition
o Evaluation, prioritization
o Contact with property
owners and/or agents
o Coordinate: title search
(including mineral and
water rights), hazardous
material surveys
o Legal forms for purchase
of fee, easements,
accepting charitable
donations, etc.
o Coordinate efforts of
others: land trusts,
agencies, governments)
o Recording deeds,
agreements and assuring
compliance with their
conditions
5.2

5. 1.3

Environmental Stewardship

o Protection/rehabilitation of habitats, species
o Location of improvements to minimize
impacts

o Monitoring health of environments
5.1.4

o
o
o
o
o

Construction/maintenance of
improvements

Signage (identification, regulations)
Fencing
Drainage & erosion control
Re-vegetation
Weed control

5.1.5

Public awareness/education

o

Nature hikes
o Presentations (schools, community groups)
o Publications (brochures, newsletters, cable
TV tours
o Summer jobs for youth
o Outreach to potential land donors,
volunteer organizations
o Corporate stewardship, Adopt-a-Trail, etc.

MANAGEMENT ROLES/RESPONSIBILITIES

Brighton's open space responsibilities can be filled initially by existing City staff that
will "wear several hats". Eventually, the program will need its own staff members to
oversee various open space functions. It will be important, even from the outset, to
have a clear definition of roles and responsibilities.

Open Space Pla11
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To this end, initial roles and responsibilities for open space will be assigned as
follows:

5.2.1

•

•
•
•

Open Space Coordinator5

Coordinates the work of other city staff members assigned to Open Space
Act as point person and coordinates negotiations with property owners
Work with the Parks & Recreation Director to prepare the annual budget for Open
Space activities
Assure that Open Space maps are current and the Open Space master plan is
updated at least every 5 to 7 years
Coordinate Open Space activities, land acquisitions and management with other
City departments
Present recommended actions to the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board and to
the City Council
Direct preservation and construction work on Open Space lands purchased by the
City

5.2.2 Parks and Recreation Advisory Board
• Make recommendations to City Council regarding Open Space purchases,
physical improvements, plan review, and development recommendations and
policies
Assist the Open Space Coordinator with preliminary property negotiations and
provide resource information
5.2.3
City Council
• Approve amendments to the Open Space Element of the Brighton Master Plan
Authorize negotiations and purchases of Open Space by the City
Approve Open Space Implementation plan, policies and procedures

5.3

POLICIES

Most organizations are guided by policies. Policies are "decisions made in advance".
They usually address recurring issues so they don't have to be debated each time they
come up. Policies help remove bias and bring predictability to the operation of an
organization. Policies can be formal or informal. Organizations that operate in the
public domain are usually required to develop and follow formal policies. Since open
space has not been a domain of Brighton in the past, there are few, if any open space
policies already established.
Conflicts will inevitably occur between preservation of resources and public use. To
resolve these issues it will be important for the City to begin to develop and follow
formal policies with regard to open space. In the Appendix are listed a preliminary
list of policies, that will undoubtedly be refined and amended as the Brighton open
space program matures.

s Because this position may include physical improvements and technical environmental expertise
(weed control, wildlife monitoring, etc.) this position should be located within the purview of Parks
and Recreation Department.
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This is not to suggest that open space will be inflexibly bound by policies. Rather, it
merely assures that when a decision is made to depart from "policy", it will do so
consciously and with justification.
See Appendix 7.3 for Open Space Policies.

- ..
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The Open Space implementation plan has short, medium and long-range action steps.
These action steps combined with a general five year time line are intended to focus
the City staff on priorities, provide accountability to the Council and set a realistic
expectation level within the community for implementation of the Open Space
Element to the Master Plan.

6.1

SHORT RANGE ACTION STEPS (ADOPTION OF PLAN TO TWO
YEARS)

Recommendation 1:
Lead Responsibility:

Recommendation 2:

Lead Responsibility:
Recommendation 3:

Lead Responsibility:
Recommendation 4:

Adopt the Open Space Plan as an Element of the Brighton
Master Plan.
Community Development Department
Formally assign Open Space management to the Parks and
Recreation Department. Use existing staff of Parks and
Recreation Department to implement the Open Space
program. Establish annual goals and accountability criteria.
Parks and Recreation Department
Do a detailed analysis of Gateway Open Space options,
including an assessment of best locations, available land,
existing protections, potential cost and design/enhancement
options.
Parks and Recreation Department

Lead Responsibility:

Identify initial target parcels for protection, including
conservation easements /land acquisition. Follow steps in
Land Protection Strategy.
Parks and Recreation Department

Recommendation 5:
Lead Responsibility:

Analyze feasibility of bond issue to purchase initial parcels.
Parks and Recreation Department I Finance Department

Recommendation 6:

Develop criteria/ a process to review Open Space
component of development proposals. Communicate
criteria and process with the public and developers. Use the
Open Space Plan as the standard of reference for review of
open space designations in development plans.
Community Development Department

Lead Responsibility:

Note: The development approval process can be used to encourage clustering to
conserve on-site resources and maintain connectivity in wildlife habitat and riparian
areas, while keeping the same number of dwelling units. Clearer, explicit direction in
how clustering can be applied will make it a more viable choice for landowners,
developers, and builders.
Ope11 Space Phm
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Recommendation 7:

Lead Responsibility:

Seek relief from TABOR amendment that prevents the City
from accepting cash-in-lieu of Open Space dedications, and
cash grants from other governmental agencies (e.g. Adams
'county sales tax distribution for Open Space).
City Manager

Recommendation 8:
Lead Responsibility:

Analyze feasibility of bond issue to purchase initial parcels.
Parks and Recreation Department I Finance Department

Recommendation 9:

Establish procedures for negotiating with potential property
sellers relative to open space acquisitions. Train key City
staff to be conversant with all of the potential acquisition
tools.
Parks and Recreation Department/ Community Development
Department

Lead Responsibility:

Recommendation 10: As a beautification consideration, establish a significant
Lead Responsibility:

landscape setback along Highway 85 north and south of the
downtown Core Area.
Community Development Department

Recommendation 11: Conduct a series of neighborhood meetings with the public

Lead Responsibility:

to identify highest priority trail "linkage" properties for
acquisition I easements.
Parks and Recreation Department

Recommendation 12: Establish an Intergovernmental Agreement with Ft. Lupton,

Lead Responsibility:

Weld County, and Lochbuie to address Open Space strategies
and development policies regarding the north side of the City of
Brighton (the area between Weld County Road's #4 and #6)
Parks and Recreation Department I City Manager

Recommendation 13: Explore the feasibility of entering into a Memorandum of

Lead Responsibility:

Understanding with the Division of Wildlife to provide
specialized expertise needed in order to analyze land
acquisition proposals.
Parks and Recreation Department I Community
Development Department

Recommendation 14: Compile a list of potential assistance, including partnerships

Lead Responsibility:

with the Nature Conservancy and establishment of a local
Land Trust.
Parks and Recreation Department

Recommendation 15: Supplement the current Open Space Impact Dedication

Lead Responsibility:
Open Spacx Phm
( 'ily l~{"Br(!{hlon

requirements with policies and/or guidelines (e.g. as
suggested in this document) relative to minimal parcel size,
credit for drainage and detention ponds, and best
management practices.
Community Development Department/ Parks and Recreation
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Recommendation 16: Develop a non-profit "Friends of Open Space" organization

Lead Responsibility:

and volunteer program to increase the public's awareness of
Open Space issues. Promote a volunteer work force for
clean up days on City Open Space and resource management
restoration projects.
Parks and Recreation Department

Recommendation 17: Conduct annual update meetings regarding Open Space with

Lead Responsibility:

6.2

the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board, Planning
Commission and City Council. Include informational items
such as appraisal techniques and land values in relation to
proposed open space properties.
Parks and Recreation Dept.

MEDIAN RANGE ACTION STEPS (Two TO FoUR YEARS)

Recommendation 18:
Lead Responsibility:

Establish standards for Open Space improvements: fencing,
signage (identity, regulatory) parking, animal control, weed
control.
Parks and Recreation Department

Recommendation 19: Establish and maintain an Open Space GIS map system as a
Lead Responsibility:

public information resource.
Parks and Recreation Department

Note: The information developed for the Open Space Plan needs to be refined I
expanded and then made available as a central information reference for open space
resources for the community. The maps could be used to educate property owners
about the resources on their land. The data could also be used by land trusts in
pursuing voluntary conservation options with property owners, by developers in
preparing master plans, development plans, and subdivision plats, and by planners in
applying land development policies and regulations pertaining to open space
conservation.
Recommendation 20: Develop programs to increase awareness of the tax and

Lead Responsibility:

estate planning benefits of donations of land and
conservation easements. Enlist aid of nearby nonprofit land
trusts in the effort.
Parks and Recreation

Note: Awareness of the benefits of conservation easements will broaden the options
for private landowners and allow the City to tailor more creative approaches to
conserving specific areas.

Recommendation 21: Identify city-owned lands that have natural value for use as
Lead Responsibility:

Opl!n Space Plan
City of Brighton

open space and pursue the protection of those lands and their
public use subject to specific conditions and criteria.
Community Development Department and Parks and
Recreation Department.
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6.3

LONG RANGE ACTION STEPS {FOUR TO FIVE YEARS)

Recommendation 22: Prepare for future review and update of the Open Space
Lead Responsibility:

Element to the Master Plan required within five to seven
years after adoption of plan.
Parks and Recreation Department

Recommendation 23: Conduct an analysis of requirements, and costs vs. benefits

Lead Responsibility:

Opm Space Plan
( 'itv of Brighton

of setting up Purchase of Development Rights (PDR) and
Transferable Development Credits (TDC) systems to
preserve Open Space. Implement if feasible.
Parks and Recreation Department
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Table A.

Physical Characteristics

For each parcel, select the highest value for each physical feature. If none apply, leave blank.
Ph~ sical
rca tun:

Wildlife
habitats/
corridors

Natural
communities

Landfonnl
scenic
quality
Visibility

Ddining
Autlwriti~-..

Char ackri-..t ic-..( ch~d. if pr~"~nt or applicable)

US Fish & Wildlife
Service, Co. Div. Of
Wildlife, or
documented scientific
observation

Q

US Army Corps of
Eng. Or competent
specialist, such as the
Colorado Department
of Wildlife
Committee, staff,
consultants

Committee, staff,
consultants

Size

Committee

Accessibility

Committee, staff,
consultants
State Historic
Preservation Office,

Historic/
Cultural

Q
Q

0
0
0
0
0
Q
Q
Q
Q

0
0
0
0
0
Q

0
0
0
0

Water
protection

Public Works

Q
Q
Q

Flood hazard

Federal Emergency
Management Agency

Prime
farmland

U.S. Department of
Agriculture

Open .S;Jllce Plan
City of Brighton

0
0
0

Contains habitat or corridor for threatened or
endangered (T&E) species
Contains high value habitat for non-T &E
species
Contains migration corridor
Observed presence of wildlife or fish
Has healthy, sustainable riparian area
Presence of mature canopy trees, shrubs
Majority of parcel with healthy native grasses
Contains jurisdictional (ACOE) wetland
Open water (lakes, ponds, river, stream)
Contains ridge or promontory w/ long views
Contains a valley that provides
enclosure/privacy
Visible from major roads
Visible only from local roads
Visible primarily from adjacent residences
Larger than 40 acres
20 to 40 acres
10 to 20 acres
Significant portions can be opened to public
Limited portions opened to public use
Known or high potential archaeological
resource
Historic designation (national, state or local)
Significant local cultural feature (physical
landmark, working farm, unique structure, etc.)
Within 5 year well protection zone
Within 10 year well protection zone
Contains high-infiltration soils within
watershed protection area
Is within FEMA-designated 100 year
floodplain
Is within area of known flooding
Is land of statewide agricultural importance
(irrigated farmland)

Yalu~

VeryBigh
High
Medium
Medium
Moderate
High
Medium
Moderate
Low
High
High
Medium
High
Medium
Low
High
Medium
Low
High
Medium
High
Medium
Moderate
High
High
Medium
Low
Medium
High
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7.2

TABLE B.

PRIORITIZING FACTORS

This part of the evaluation assumes that some form of acquisition is necessary to protect the parcel(s)
that will not be protected by existing City, State or Federal regulation (wetlands, flood plain,
easements, etc.)
For each parcel check the most appropriate priority factor for each category below.
Cat~gor~

Ddinition (Chl·ck

Uniqueness of
habitat type

a

Ease of
acquisition

a
a
0
0

Potential to
share cost

Urgency

Is a significant
part of Open
Space plan?
Citizen support

Ope11 Space /'/an
( 'ity o( Brighton

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

ifpr~:-.~nt)

One of few remaining examples of at least one characteristic
in Table A
Habitat or physical setting is relatively rare in Brighton
Landowner motivated to sell at less cost than market value
Can be acquired with terms (options, payment structure,
trade, etc.) favorable to the City
Cost are not greater than appraised value, terms are not
unfavorable
Likely, significant participation of non-City funding
partners
Likely participation from other funding sources
Likely significant participation from other City departments
Development is imminent
For sale (acquisition/development likely
Private negotiation, not on open market
Located within an Open Space priority area
Parcel is designated on current Open Space master plan
Adjacent to, or can be linked to other Open Space parcel,
trail or park
Has City-wide citizen support/advocacy
Has local citizen support
No significant opposition

Priori!~

High
Low
High
Medium

.

Low
High
Medium
Low
High
Medium
Low
High
Medium
Medium
High
Medium
Low
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7.3
1. 0
1.1

POLICIES

Purposes ofOpen Space
Open Space is land that is:
)ii> in a natural or primarily natural state
)ii> contains significant natural, visual, or cultural features that warrant pennanent protection.

1.2
Open Space in Brighton is intended mainly to preserve the natural landscape, and certain types
of passive recreation, such as hiking, running, bicycling and horseback riding. Recreational facilities in
open space areas are typically limited to trails and supporting picnic areas, interpretive facilities,
restrooms, and parking lots.
1.3
Open space in Brighton is not intended to be used for traditional active reaction facilities such
as parks, playground equipment, baseball diamonds, soccer fields, and swimming pools.

2.0
Acquisition ofOpen Space
2.1
Open Space land may not be improved after acquisition except to manage, protect or provide
passive recreation use, habitat for native plant or wildlife species, or to pennit continuation of
agriculture.
Open Space funds may be used to purchase land; to protect, preserve or restore natural
2.2
resources; to afford limited public access and protect users and property.
2.3
The City will pursue a variety of mechanisms to protect Open Space, including, but not limited
to: donations, intergovernmental agreements, acquisition of partial-fee interests (easements,
development rights, etc.), and zoning and other regulatory restraints on development.
2.4
The City will purchase land for Open Space only when no other approach is possible that will
meet Open Space objectives.
2.5

Open Space funds may be used to purchase:
)ii> land
)ii> easements that preserve the land in an undeveloped condition,
)ii> development rights that preclude development of specific parcels, and
)ii> water rights that may be used for the management of the land or for preservation of
habitat.

2.6
Decisions to purchase Open Space lands are made by the Brighton City Council. The Open
Space staff (Parks and Recreation Department in the near tenn) makes acquisition recommendations to
City Council, based on the directions and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, the Parks, Recreation,
Open Space and Trails Master Plan and this Open Space Plan, and an evaluation of the open space
needs of the community. Acquisition procedures are subject to all applicable federal, state and local
statutes, ordinances and regulations.
Potential acquisitions will be evaluated according to the Open Space Evaluation Form in this
2.7
document. The Open Space Evaluation Fonn may not be modified in the same meeting as they are
used to evaluate a specific parcel of land.
2.8
The City will attempt to acquire mineral and water rights associated with, or of benefit to, a
parcel of irrigated land if financ ially feasible and if consistent with Open Space objectives.
Ope11 Space Pla11
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2.9
Potential acquisitions will be assessed for potential hazardous waste problems. Clean-up
responsibilities will be delineated in the acquisition documents.
2.10
Acquisition includes a responsibility for stewardship. Land that is acquired will be inventoried
in detail (collect existing data, photographic record, and specific studies as warranted to document
unique conditions) and thereafter monitored at least annually.
2.11
Generally, property purchased for Open Space may not be disposed of, or converted to another
use. In certain cases it may be necessary to acquire a total property when only a portion of the property
is desired for Open Space purposes. When identified prior to acquisition, the City may dispose of the
undesired portion of the parcel and shall reimburse the Open Space fund by the higher of: the sale price
of the undesired portion or the original pro-rata cost of the undesired portion.
2.12
Property originally acquired for Open Space may be converted to another public use, such as a
park if the Open Space fund is reimbursed for the value of the converted property at the time of its
·
conversion or original cost, whichever is higher.
2.13
In special circumstances, Open Space lands may be used for rights-of-way for roads provided
they have been previously identified in the City's Comprehensive Plan and elements thereof. Water,
sewer and other below ground utilities may be installed on open space lands only if adequate financial
guarantees are escrowed to assure that the disturbed area will be restored to an indistinguishable natural
appearance. Visible structures unrelated to the use or management of the Open Space (such as
overhead power lines, transformers, signs, etc.) will not be permitted on Open Space lands.

3.0

Open Space Dedication

3.1
Some areas proposed to be dedicated as Open Space are not developable due to other City and
Federal requirements (flood detention, wetland protection under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act,
etc.) Since all properties must comply with the Open space dedication requirement, whether they have
un-developable portions or not, the City will grant only 75% Open Space credit for non developable
dedications (wetlands, land above the 10 year floodplains, detention ponds, drainageways, etc.) Golf
Courses will also receive 75% credit for Open Space dedications.
To meet the criteria or Open Space (Section 1.1) land accepted under the Open Space
3.2
dedication requirement should be in, or restored to, a predominantly natural condition (native
vegetation, i nformal planting layout, irregularly shaped ponds, meandering drainageways, etc.).
To be accepted as dedicated Open Space, or acquired, Open Space must be relatively large,
3.3
that is 300' in its narrowest dimension unless it contains significant natural and/or visual features.

4.0

Management ofOpen Space Lands

4.1
Open Space lands will generally be open for passive public use and enjoyment. Trails will be
developed where possible to areas suitable for public access.
4.2
Certain Open Space properties may be leased for continued agricultural uses such as farming
and grazing. Agricultural leases may continue to afford limited public access for passive use when not
precluded by safety considerations.
4.3
The City will seek to restore, maintain or improve the quality of all surface and ground water
resources on Open Space lands. Activities with high potential for point or non-point source water
pollution will be avoided.
Op!!ll ,\'rae!! !'/an
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4.4
It may be necessary to close an Open Space property or water body temporarily in order to
protect a natural resource or to make a property safe for public enjoyment.
4.5
Landscape conditions caused by natural phenomena (flooding, erosion, wildfires) may be
modified for habitat restoration, public safety or reconstruction of public facilities such as trails or
cultural resources. Where erosion control is required, a natural-appearing method will be used.
To the maximum extent possible, plantings other than agricultural crops will consist of species
4.6
native to the local ecosystem. High priority will be given to management of weeds that will have a
substantial impact or can be reasonably controlled. Chemical pesticides, insecticides and herbicides
will be used only when staff has determined that other options are not feasible or acceptable.
4.7
The City will maintain the integrity of water delivery and storage structures on its Open Space
lands. It will responsibly manage water for beneficial uses to ensure the protection of water rights.
4.8
Volunteers are a valuable resource to the Open Space staff and to the public. The Open Space
program will make an organized effort to provide volunteer work that is meaningful, productive and
satisfying for the volunteers as well as Open Space staff.
4.9
This Open Space Plan will be incorporated by reference, as an element of the Brighton
Comprehensive Plan will be updated at least every 5 to 7 years.

Open .~'pal·t: Plan
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Brighton Opl·n Spacl'

QUESTIONNAIRE

Appendix 7.4
I.

2.

1

0

0

observing wildlife 1

5
6

4

3

1

ATV/motorcycling10

1

0

0

0

2

1

4

1

in-line skating

6
8

0

4

0

0

just looking at it

0

1

0

2

9

Other: enjoying not being park of Metro Denver

1

As you think about the definition of Open Space,

picnicking

which of the following does it include:
16 Active agricultural land
3 Vacant derelict land
10 Parks
8 Golf Course
7 A narrow strip of land (50ft wide) with native
grasses
16 Trail corridors
2 Gravel mine
9 1-acre lot with native grasses or trees

7

walking the dog

On the City map attached, outline up to three areas
that you think should be preserved for Open Space
recreation.

As Brighton grows and fills in, what areas in and
around the City should be preserved as Open Space?

With land costing up to $40,000 per acre, even with

(Mark your top 3 choices)

grants the City probably won't be able to buy all the
land people desire for Open Space. We will have to

12

2
12

16
5
0
1
3

0

use other means. Please indicate how you feel
about the following possible "other means" to
preserve Open Space:

Working, irrigated farms to allow continued
agriculture
Isolated open tracts of land in town
Large areas to separate Brighton from
neighboring development.
Platte River corridor
A large buffer around Barr Lake
Just corridors for trails in town
Just corridors for trails outside of town (2nd
and 3rd creeks)
Buffer along E-470
Other_ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

a) Purchase just the development rights or a

conservation easement (either of which allow the
land owner to keep the land, but without any
development potential). (Mark one number)

Strongly
Opposed
1

2

0

0

Neutral
3
3

4

Strongly
in Favor
5

5

9

How, and to what extent does your household use the
b) Give the land owner/developer an incentive, in the

existing Open Space around Brighton? (on each line
check the most appropriate box )

form of higher density, in exchange for leaving some
land open. This preserves Open Space but allows

Several Several Several
Times/ Times/ Times/
Never Year
Month Week Daily

hiking

5

6

3

1

0

walking

0

5

5

4

2

biking

5

5

1

3

mountain biking

10

0

2

horseback riding

10

2

0

fishing

7

3

2

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Q~ire

more homes in total. (Mark one number)

Strongly
Opposed
1
3

2
1

Neutral
3
3

4
5

Strongly
in Favor
5
5

results.doc
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c) Require developers to make a dedication of land for
trails and/or open space when they develop a
subdivision. (Mark one number)
Strongly
Strongly
in Favor
Opposed
Neutral
5
1
2
3
4
12
5
Some feel that the most valuable Open Space is the
land we look at every day from our houses or cars.
Others favor Open Space that can be used for hiking,
riding etc. If we had to choose, which do you think is
more important (check one):
10 protect visual Open Space (such as the open
fields that are visible from the city and main roads)
7 acquire Open Space that can be used (such as
land for trails and future parks)
In what ways would members of your household be
likely to use a trail system in Brighton? (Mark all
that apply)
15 recreation
5 go to school
3 go shopping
4 commute to work
12 walking the dog
8.

13
7
1
13

walking/jogging
In-line skating
horseback
biking

Which of the following restrictions would you feel
are acceptable on public Open Space (if a committee
of experts thought they were essential for
environmental protection reasons)? (Mark yes or no
on each line)
a) Require that dogs be kept on leashes
13 yes 4 no
b) Require people to stay on the trails
9 yes
8 no
c) Prohibit motorized vehicles
16 yes 1 no
d) Make some areas off limits during certain
seasons (bird nesting, deer calving)
17yes Ono

Questionnaire results.doc

9.

If we had to choose, which do you think is more
important? (Mark one)
13 Buy as much Open Space as possible, as quickly
as possible, or
4 Buy Open Space more slowly but develop the
Open Space as it is acquired (put in trails, parking,
signs, environmental restoration, etc.)

o

One way to purchase Open Space is to only spend
revenues as they are received each year (a pay-asyou-go basis). It is also possible to raise a larger
amount of money by selling bonds and then pay
them back over 10 to 15 years. This approach allows
purchasing more land initially, but requires interest
payments that cost more over time, (similar to paying
a mortgage on a house). On the following scale what
do you prefer? (Mark one number)
Only
Only
Equal
Pay-asBond
you-go
Combination
Issue
1
2
4
3
5
0
2
10
4
1
11 Is it acceptable to you that land acquired for Open
Space areas could later be converted to active parks
(e.g. with playgrounds and ballfields)? (Mark one
number)
Strongly
Strongly
Opposed
Neutral
in Favor
I
2
4
3
5
1
4
6
4
2
12 Do you feel acquiring land to prevent development
should also be an objective of the Open Space
program? (Mark one number)
Strongly
Strongly
Disagree
Neutral
Agree
1
2
3
4
5
2
2
1
6
6
Now we need some information to help us compare the
survey respondents with census characteristics:

1 Convenience to Denver/work
1 Other _emotional stability_ _ _ __ _

How old are you? (Mark one)
0 0- 12 years old
0 13 to 18
1 19 to 25
1 26 to 35
11 36 to 55
3 56 to 65
1 over 65

As you think about Open Space as a legacy for future
generations, imagine Brighton 50 years from now. In
the space below, write words, phrases or sentences
that describe the kind of Open Space(s) that you
would like to leave to future residents of Brighton.
Usable agricultural areas
Natural areas (i.e. creeks, trees)
Visual corridors to west
Open space and recreation along the S. Platte
corridor
Open Space buffer between us the other cites
Preservation of the Barr Lake area
Allows for break in development
Retains some agricultural ambiance
Protects Brighton from becoming a Denver
'hood
Provide possibility for getting lost while in
town
A freestanding city separated from metro
Denver by visibly open areas including
working farms
Space to see something other than buildings,
cars and people
Rural agriculture
Open vista
Community demarcation
Farm country atmosphere
Variety of types and sizes, allow for future
generations to make changes
The Open Space requirement for new
development should be flexibly developed to
allow conservation easement and rental of
some and other flexible solutions
Parks and Open areas for generations to
enjoy
Wildlife and organized, maintained trials, etc
Around and in the community
Strip and land between Brighton and
Commerce City/ Thornton
Lots of large open spaces

Are you: (Mark one)
11 male
6 female
How long have you lived in Brighton? (Mark one)
0 less than one year
**two said question
2 1 to 5 years
wasNA
2 6 to 10 years
8 more than 10 years
Are you (Mark one)
13 working full-time outside the home
0 working part-time outside the home
2 working full-time at home (including
homemaker)
2 retired
On the City map at the end of this survey, put an X
approximately where you live.
What factor most influenced your original decision
to live in Brighton? (Mark one)
5 Job
3 Family in the area
5 Small town character
1 Natural setting
1 Convenience to Denver/work
1 Other _ lived here since age 5_ _ __
What characteristic is now is the most important
reason you live in Brighton? (Mark one)
3 Job
3 Family in the area
7 Small town character
2 Natural setting
Questionnaire resolts.doc
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A separate community from the rest of metro
Denver
Working farms to the South and North, river
corridor, continue farming/ open space along
Hwy 85 where industrial areas are now
located.
A band along E470 with trails and connect to
the River Corridor as well as regional county
parks
Brighton into the 2151 century; a community
that values its open space and farmlands
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